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fl8.00T*er Foot.

Holier Per Down. | 
At Egllnton and Dnfferin. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

BELLEFAIR AVENUE; .1 7■•is ":R 23 1920 ~" \
$5,000.

Solid brick, six rooms, bath, furnace, 
hardwood floors. Wide lot with drive- - 
way. Bargain.TURES

4.
ROBINS, MMITE3)./TORONTO Adel. Adel. 3200.Kent Building.
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Will Come With First of Year

Germany Did Not Foresee the 
Danger to Humanity From 
Bolshevism and Expected 
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Says Former Chief of Staff 
of East Army — Armed In
tervention by Allies Only 
Way to Kill Bolshevis
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IOcta^V Ont., Dec. 23.—(By Canadian Press).—Railway passenger 
rates thrdout the Dominion will be reduced 10 per cent, on New Year.’s 
Day. This, le In accordance With the order Issued by trie board of rail
way commissioners on Sept. 8, under which general increases

\ Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 23.—The col
ors of the Princess Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry, carried by the 
regiment thruout the war, has bedf 
sent to the colonel-ln-chlef, Lady 
Ramsay, formerly Princess Patricia 
of Connaught, at Clarence House, for 
a reproduction, which she will per
sonally make. While being carried 
in action furled, the colors were hit 
by a bullet; which perforated it five 
times, and on another occasion the 
staff was struck by shrapnel. So 
worn*. was the colors when sent to 
Lady Ramsay that It would scarcely 
hold together. * .

The old colors will be returned to 
the famous regiment, now at Winni
peg.

UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS BLOCKADE IS THÇjRO
I<

were
granted In passenger anil freight rates. The order granted an increase 
ini passenger rates of 20 per cent., applicable to the end of the present 
year. Afterwards, until July 1, 1921. the increase was to be 10 per cent. 
On July 1 passenger rates come back to the basis In effect prior to the 
coming Into force of the order. There will be no reduction in the increase 
granted in parlor and sleeping car rates and excess baggage.

The names, of the unsuccesaful 
for the English River

* m.Rome, Dec. 28.—To all appearances 
a state of war has been re-establish
ed along the Fiume front, 
have been torn up, railwe 
have been broken, barbed 
tanglements have been established 
and all telephone and telegraph wires 
leading into Flume have beefn cut.

Cyclists are rushing with {orders to 
and fro between headquarters and 
the front lines, and all strategic 
points are closely guarded by cav
alry patrols. Everywhere along the 
frontier of the ‘‘regency , in Quar- 
nero” military automobile's and lor
ries may be seen driven at full speed 
from one point to another.

General Cavlglla, commander of 
government troops around Flume, 
has issued manifestos urgjng 
to give evidence of their discipline 
and loyalty. Gaibrlelle D'Annunzio, 
on the other hand, is launching his

[T.A. CHARGE.
[17» West Dundas 
led last night by 
B7). on a charge of 
gaily under the O.

is alleged to have 
Imâll pop bottle of 
r of the house is 
l aled an additional

entrera ■■■■ 
imita Were announced yesterday—a 

departure for the government, 
felt that it would be In the

London, Dec. 23.—After sitting con
tinuously for twenty-two and a. half 
hpurs, the house of commons rose at 
1-15 o’clock this afternoon. The long 
session was caused by last night’s 
general debate, during which T. J. 
Macnamara, minister of labor, spoke 
on unemployment. A, J. Balfour on 
the League of Nations, Sir Robert S. 
Home, president of the board of 
trade, on commercial relations with 
Russia, and Mr. Lloyd George on the 
near East.

From midnight, however, the time 
was taken up with a discussion of the 
lords’ .amendments to the agricultural 
bin.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—That the German 
imperial regime

| 1
Roads 
tracks 

ire en-

used Niokolal Lenlns 
as a means to break the Russian front

,the Ruaslan "«ne-. 
r68 8erat in a sealed car : to the ,Swiss frontier, is stated by Gensrs th^°nma"n’former chief «,Divert \ German east army, who 

an invportant part in Brest-- 
aÎSTÏÏ* negotiations, in an interview 
.published in The Berlin Russian Daily 
Rul. He states that Bolshevism, hav- 
geeased to be regional, is a world 

problem now, which can be solved 
only by armed Intervention .by the 
great powers acting in concert. An 

r army um5er tile leader- 
ioffre' or Pershing should 

oocuW Petrograd, Qen. Hoffman eays, 
then, march on Moscow, which he 
ferto is bound to fall before any well- 

wrSÏ*1..*™1 Pp°7>e,rly-offleered fonce 
"h® ocouipation of Moscow, 

Trotzky and Lenlne would be unhore- ' 1 
ed, and their three thousand commis
sars overthrown, and the members of 
the wbvk regime, General Hoffman 
predicts, would ask “safe conduct to 
pass .the shortest way to oblivion.”
He feels certain that the . Russian 
workmen would be glad to desert their 
present leaders at the first indication 
that their overthrow was Imminent 

Cannot Incorporate Bolshevism 
“Moscow must be spoken to m the 

language of Bros t-Li toy sk, not in\ the 
language of Lloyd George in London " 
tiie^general continues. "To remodel 
Bolshevism Is impossible. Any entente 
attempt to Inoonporate Bolshevism in 
the European concert would be wrong 
And trade relations with Russia would 
only furnish a cloak for red propa
ganda, for Bolehevtiel aims will 
toe a world revolution.
.“Trotzky has studied the history of 

the Frenqji revolution and knows the 
use of the scourge. Under his sys- 

( Continued on Page 6, Column 5).

STRIKE CRUDE OIL
NORTHEAST OF CALGARY

oublie Interests to give the names 
out The pames and the amounts bid 

follows: Geo. M. Seaman, 1
*York, ‘$25,000; National Pole 

co. New "York, $6,000, and F. R. 
' Pendleton, Red Gap, B. C., $25,000.

IbeV successful tenderer, .E. W. 
t Backus, as already announced, bid
” |i«,600.

premier Drury also gave an mter- 
The World yesterday regard

ing, the sale of the limits.
••Ü will be a matter of much s^tm- 

hctlon,’’ be said, “to the people of 
Ontario that the department of lands 
inffMorests has succeeded in arriving 
«-'a complete solution of the situa- 

"which has for years resulted in 
hduatrlal stagnation in the district 
ot Kenora, and quite recently brought 
the town to the verge ot bankruptcy. 
Now that a .large and thriving i mu. 
hv la assured, the community will, I 
believe, enter upon an era of pros- 
berdiis development, which cannot 
lail to contribute to the welfare of 
th, whole province. y •

“The' situation with which the de- 
, «riment had to deal was. to say the 

difficult and complicated.
broke out the 

sold by tender the

With 1he end of the year also, the general increase ot 40 per cent, 
granted in eastern freight rate8 will drop to 3E»jper cent.; the Increase of 
35 per cent. In western freight rates'will drop to 30 per cent.

/

|ONIGHT 8.?0
‘DEAR ME” NOBLE BEATS RETREAT 

WHEN MAYOR APPEARSrnintj With Hong». 
m—Bret Seat! $2. BOTH SIDES SEEK /

Seats The session was somewhat unusual.
•It was expected that parliament would 
prorogue about eight o'clock, but 
there was difficulty In adjusting the 
differences between the two houses 
over the agricultural bill, which had 
been tossed about from lords’ to com
mons and from commons to lords’ 
thruout the evening. This resulted In 
delay. The lords Insisted on their
amendment and the government suf- ______ appeals. He is praising his sailors
fered four defeats il. succession, and 0f Italian destroyers which recently
in most of these cases the house of Intermediaries in Irish Ohm- took their ships over tq the 'D’Annun-
commons, had, perforce, to accept 2I0 aide and- is inviting other -Italian
these amendments, to prevent the tion Are Quietly Continu- sailors and soldiers to follow their
bill from becoming a dead letter. , * . . . I example. He says that the mutiny

The speech from the throne on the x ing Activities. of the sailors Is worthy Imitation
occasion of the proroguing of parlla- - ! and that hi.s rebellion i*'’’holÿ war.”
ment at midnight tonight, after re- ____ I Serbian officers- have assumed com-
ference to the continued friendly re- TO ACT OPENLY SOON mand of the troops of General Wran- 
latiions with foreign powers, alluded | gél, former iiinlijiiiili i Ot the antl-
to the. Greek difficulty and declared ---------- I Bolshevik forces 1ft south Russia, who
that the government would. In con- London, Dec. 23.—The intermed- recently landed' at BuccarL fltx 
junction with the allies, endeavor to iar|ee wh0 for several weeks have southeast of Fiume, to operate a
reach a solution, compatible with theiir __, , Flume in case of a conflict with the
joint responsibilities. been quletly tryln*_to bring together Quarnero regency, says the Idea Na-

The situation with respect to Rus- imperial government and Irish zionaleV Trieste corf 
sla was described as still unsettled' representatives for the eventual ar- According to The <
and obscure, -‘he. King expressed ranging of a truce In Ireland, are not the regency has Issued a decree which 
the hope that trade would shortly re- ^ th . . .. extends to Arbe and Veylia, the Flumeicommenoe with Russia and lead to an despite th^ con8titution. The netLçaper àdds that
era of psace, gr*a*hr needed by "to» wlticylt’ this means virtually ^annexation, arid
suffering people of Eastern Europe. “y11 the cessation destroys the last hope of "those persons

!«*«■>*»«*"•>- «*p«;i>■ =>•
NEW mSH FOR TURKEY.

Ffederioton, N. B., Dec. 23.—As an important bearing- on the prellm- 
r1!?B c’e”ts. a P°un,d "was jiald inaiy negotiations, has returned here 
for Christmas turkeys in the ooiftrtry and is reported to have an appoint- 
market this morning, altho most of ment with the prime minister® but he 
the sales were made at 80 cents. has refused to discuss the prospects

of a settlement. In other quarters, 
however, it Is intimated that the 
negotiation^ now going on behind the 
scenes may be expected to come into 
the open at any moment with an es
tablished common ground for actual 
peace parleys.

1*

ODAY Champion of Fads and Frills Vanishes Ingloriously at 
Meeting in Palmerston A venue School — Mayoralty 
and Controllership Candidates Discuss Civic Issues.

as-

his men

"FOR PEACE PB I

An extraordinary scene was wit
nessed at Palmerston Avenue School 
last night, when" Dr. John Noble, who 
occupied a seat on the platform at a 
ratepayers’ meeting, sidled off and dis
appeared when Mayor Church stepped 
from the audience to address the 
gathering.

It was commented upon In scene 
quarters os -the most ignominious re
treat seen In local politics. ,

The meeting hod been called by the 
ratepayers of Ward Five, and during 
the evening more than a dozen can
didates for either the board of con
trol, municipal council end board of 
education addressed the gathering.

Dr. Noble did not get a chance 1o 
«peak, since he retired, while Dr. 
Caroline Brown eat down in some ooc

fusion when a heckler declared that 
she had been five years too long on 
the board of education, and asked to 

‘be enlightened as to whether the trus
tees had decided to build four new 
rooms on to a school that had not 
long left the hands of tl(y builder®. 
She contented herself with reading a 
long list ot what had been spent on 
school building during the pest four 
years, and did not attempt to answer 
the question. . ,

»

HORUS OF SIXTY eaât," very
luit before the war 
ate government 
jUl&Dt the Woods pulp limit to Mr. 
• W. -Backus, coupled with the con - 
i'tion that he would establish a large 
iulp Industry at Kenora. War con- 
I'tlons and international complica- 
■oM as to the water supply prevent
'd the development. The town, how- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

I, $1.80, SLO* SOc, 
beet*. 81.80. set.

It V• McBride Vituperative.
Sam McBride," who aspires for the 

mayoralty, opened the meeting by 
at once falling Into a vituperative ha- 
range, in which he denounced Mayor 
Church and all his works, and pleaded 

(Continued on Page- 2, Column 3).
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», CKICAGOIS ADDING 
TO HOLIDAY CRIMES

HEE*S ONE DRIVER 
WHO IS CAUTIOUS

Teoneld Duel Mo*
IShoe’s News Berne.

CRERAR OPTIMISTIC 
ON HUDSON RAILWAY J

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 23.—Reports 
from the Imperial Oil Company well 
at Omar, Alberta, northeast of Cal
gary, are to the effect that crude oil 
has been struck In small quantities 
at a depth of 2,800 feet, and five drill- 

are being kept at work thru the 
holidays In anticipation of a substan
tial flow within the next two hun 
feet.

Men MarchSeveral Hundred
From Queen’s Park to 

tabor Temple.

Numerous Robberies arid 
Hold-ups by Auto Bandits 

Ate Recorded.

Reports to Police Three Men 
Attempted to Hold 

Him Up.

"THE TEXAN”
p, 4.15, 1.48 p.m. 
"otHs Olrle: Prince* 
he Rtckm-de ; The 
[; "Maids From 
Ihhw Comedy, “Her 
dtogSfÿtiyHippodrome

Y
»

Personally Wishes Completion 
of Road at Once—Declares It 

"Will Become "frade Route.DIRECT ACTION” URGED OIL HELD PIPE UNE 
PETITIONED IN WEST

• ‘__ •%ers
; :Chicago, Dec 23.-Christmas . pros- Fpllowing /the „cen( outbreak of 

ents, said to be valued at several bandit outlawry, of which departmental 
thousand dollars, were stdleri today store delivery wagon drivers have been 
by three armed bandits who drove largely the victims, more precaution Is 
away with a delivery truck from a being exercised by these men. 
large department store, after roboing A driver for the T. Eaton Co., whose 
the driver of $30. name the police did not get, last night

The robbery brought to a dose a reported to the police of Cowan averiue 
day during which numerous holdups police station that three men in 
aod robberies were added to Chicago's, auto "had attempted'to hold him up" 
growing list of holiday crime aetivi- at Dundas and Sheridan streets at 5.45 

Included in the day’s robberies pjm...
the holdup of a saloon by Six According to this man's story, his 

automobile bandits, who obtained wagon was drawn up in front of a 
$900, to have been used, to cash checks house to which lie was about to de~ 
of factory workers. liver a parcel. He said .that while

As a result of Chief of Police Fltz- searching in the back of his wagon for 
morris’ ordér to police captains to the parcel .he saw a large auto wUh 
“clean up” their districts and ques- three occupants draw up to the curb 
tion any
loitering on the streets after 2 a.m.,
50 men were Under arrest today.

A highly-colored presentation of 
i :he case for, socialism was accorded 
. to some 40Ô unemployed men who, In 
' lhe*antlclpatlon "of furthering projects 

v :or'their own relief, attended yester- 
lay afternoon’s unemployment de- 

3 nonstratlon in Queen’s Park. The 
i ipeakers all stated frankly to the 
"lathering their socialistic sympathies, 

mi, in the process of expounding 
heir views, referred to them 

- motion for the present situation.
"The desire was to explain to the 

* rorker hie position and show him 
1 ust where he stood,"" was the man

ier in which one speaker expressed
the

dred I
The Pas, Man., Dec. 23.—Replying 

to The Pas Board of Trade’s request 
tor a statement of his position to
wards the Hudson Bay Railway, Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, leader of thé National 
Progressive party, said:

“Expressing my own personal views, 
•I have no hesitation in stating that 
this road should be completed to the 
bay at the earliest possible moment, 
and I hold the further belief that even
tually it will become, one of the great 
trade routes of the world. While the 
organized farmers have made definite 
pronouncement upon this project, I 
think I am within the mark in say
ing that almost unanimously, in west
ern Canada at any rate, they favor it.”

7mHALL BRITISH ARMY AND NAVY 
MUST HALVE ESTIMATES

Application Before Alberta 
Legislature by Imperial 
, Oil Co. Interests.

on and Evening 
O NEW YEAR’S 

i Pictures !j.
an

London, Dec. 23.—Estimates submit
ted .toy the army and navy detri
ment® have teen returned toy Mr. Lloyd 
George, as chairman of the cabinet’s ; 
finance committee, and Jhe has in
structed the departments 
their figures toy more than one-half, 
says The Daily Mail.

Mr. Lloyd George has directed that 
the total national expenditures for the 
coming year must toe held as near 
£ 950,000,000 as possible, the newspaper 
says.

as a
ties.
wasEdmonton, Alta., Dec. 23—Trie first 

move in the direction of a pipe line 
construction in and from the north
ern oil fields has been madè by in
terests connected with the Imperial 
Oil Company and presumably In the 
latter’s behalf. Notice is given In 
the current number of The Alberta 
Gazette that at the forthcoming ses
sion of the legislature a petition will 
be presented by Charles E. Taylor, 
Joseph Carr, Walker L. Taylor and 
others for a private bill incorporat
ing the Imperial Pipe Line Company. 
The proposed company will seek 
power, according to the official notice, 
to take and acquire" lands for the 
purpose of buildlrig a pipe line and to 
lay pipes thereon for the .transmis
sion of petroleum.

I *
Mayors of.Several Ontario Cities 

Are Re-elected by Ac
clamation.

SOME LARGE FIELDS

;to reduce
Irjj

JE-i the object of the organizers of 
neetlng.

In view of the chilly winds which 
"yrept Queen’s Park, the gathering, 

following its assembling, adjourned to 
the Labor Temple. There they llsten- 
el.iri the message of prominent soe- 

■ lillsts in the Toronto Trades’ Union 
aovement, and accorded mixed 
ceptiong to the sentiments expressed. 

- Several of the gathering left the hall 
"following the» speech of the first
* beaker and, after the third hadcon- 

/*led, the tendency towards the
* hi was so great as to call forth an
* ippeal from the chairman. Socialis- 
! k sympathizers, however, were the 

■i iredomlnant element in the meeting
* ind expressed fhelr approval of the 

Makers by calling for “direct action"
’ rid the “One Big Union."

Calls "For Force.
Herbert Lewis, business agent of 

he Machinists’ Union, gave the onen-
(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 5).
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»I BELL WRIGHT 
Itral Arrangement 

Sale NOW.
E—A Few ait $1.00

suspicious persons found t behind him. He knew .that In all five
cases of drivers being held up the rob
bery was done by three young men In
an auto, and immediately saw the ” 11116 toe great majority ot munl- 

Â Mean Thief This. three men alight and start towards him cipalitiee in Ontario will
Atlanta. Ga„ Déc. 23.—Atlanta's he applied the whip to the horser^and nominations for civic offices until

meanest thief broke into All Saints' forgetting the parcel to be next Monday; there were
nu‘ded°Pa,MgUChris1rmtasnl^roeaDof dqll To .the. pollrig he said that none of of instances in which municipal 

gifts even carrying Away ribbons and the" bien produced weapons, but that gladiators lined up yesterday f of "the 
decorations Most of his loot wafl they looked to be suspicious charac- battle of the ballots. In some ot the
tooxes of candy "or other goodies, ready terS‘ and he did not intend taking any larger cities of the province, lnclud-

children’s Christmas célébra-1 chances, as he had a considerable sum mg Toronto, Hamilton a*l London»
i J I of money, constituting his. collections the elections will take pllbe on New

' for the day, on his person. * Year's Day, but, generally speaking T
! The police,' because of the peculiar j the struggle for civic honors In On- 
clrcumstances surrounding the case, | tafio will not reach the vote polling 
arc at a loss to know whether the men 1 stage until Monday.
Intended "business'1 or whether they ; Among th* features yesterday were 
were just motorists. 1 the re-election 'by acclamation of

„ , . _ —,---- — . i-j” ay or H. G. Njckle, of Kingston,
Political Foreshadowing! in Mayor F. J. Lovelace, of 9t. Cathar- 

• ! 1res. Mayor A. A. McIntyre, of Peter-
(Juebec. boro

Three candidates pntered tire may
oralty race in Hamilton.
Controller T. W. Jutten, Geo. C. Cop- 
pley and Geo. Halcrow, M.L.A. 
board of control, eight men 
nominated: Controllers Altchjron,
O’Heir and Davis, and H. G. Fester, 

(Cent nued on Page 5, Column 4).

1
THE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGN not hold

1

S)
re- »1

Even Pussyfoot J«e of The Star, has when ex-Alderman Ball tiled to get the 
been forced to abandon Dick Baker, Billy measure to the ratepayers.
Ellis, Tooth
Bride, Fatty Ramsden, the Donnellys, 
and Beamish, the bad man with the 
razor, and, two fares for a street car 
massage on the Yonge street trip! Pious 
Xoç has appointed the dust-to-dust cere
monials of secession for New Year's Day 
and is saying it dally in the usual edi
torial flowers. Sam McBride says one 
look of Joe the Rook makes his ring 
of the track bell turn into a toll! Bob 
Fleming will have no trade or truck with 
the secessionists
Sam has lost his Markham wajrs con
ducting half-mile sprints.

* 0Treater Risk, Sam Me- *MieBridie, Kamsdiem,Pt.AVt.VC.

KLKBlUTIES 
E IX* FRANCE” 
& FOX 1
Y*i and Emerson;

ROGERS
CST HUTCH."

exo- Çÿimerion
Beamish fought every" movement of Sir 
Adam Beck to give real transportation 
life to the City of Toronto. These are 
the men who would shackle the city 
for all time to monopolies, and every one 
of them must he swept aside and burled 
if the city is to progress.

and »I

for the 
tion. I r t

FlUll MESSE SEES SECIES f
■

:

One of the brightest speeches in the 
civic campaign up to date was that given 
by Kev. H. A. Berliss in the Roden 
School on Wednesday night. Pastor Ber* 
llss knows the conditions of his con
gregation, which consists of the aver
age artisan. Hq unmercifully scored the 

- of education for the expenditure 
j on non-essentials when average sanitary 
conveniences are wanting in many of the 

i other schools. His claim that the Eng-
j lish language is good enough for British ______

„ , citizenship and that French Is one of _ n~T .. „ -approval, of Premier Taschereau,
city council is to be a thing oi the past. the unnecessary frills found high favor Tokio, Dec. 23,—The conunued ac- Lomer, they say, has little Interest in 
These are the days for real men to tackle j with his hearers. . tlvity of the volcano Asama is causing
real problems. . Swit.'hers and side. ‘ . . • | alarm. Violent explosions occurred In

,:one ti,eir turn and the Are Mcssr9- Robbins and Gibbons the the crater Wednesday evening, andtrackers have cone tneir turn and tn, rea, representatives of labor in the city? ” country for miles around was
out with the hook. McBride one only, Controller Gibbons, has been ' with nsilea Later after tre-

endorsed by ttie Labor party and both strewn with ashes. Later, after tre-
are assbeiated with what will be a mendous rumblings, a thick column of that
branch of the city’s public service dur- flame and smoke shot, skyward, and assa. charges that a complete
ing the ensuing year. If the publicly the entire crater was a blazing furnace. ! standing exists between Premier Meighen,
operated street tar system is to have The towns around the volcano suf- 1 Premier Taschereau and Sif Lomor Gouin.
representation on the. city council are fere(] from heavy earthquake shocks i The big corporations and Engllsh-spenk- 
not other deps-rtmonts or the city ctd- _ » ahnwArs nf ashes The forestsministration entitled to similar represen- an° showers of ashea i ne forests
tat.on? Carried to its logical conclusion ancl several villages were set on fire, 
the employes of the city might also be It was impossible to gain access to the 
the administrators of its affairs. As fire zones owing to the lava streams, 
to Controller Gibbons he must also either An area .covering tWo miles at the 
choose to run for the office of controller foot of the mountain is reported to re- 
or for a position on the board of work- semhle a sea of fire. One village has 
mens compensation, which h's friends ” -,lt T,say he is now carrying round In his been entirely burned out. It ii feared 
pocket. The public wouldn’t stand for that the loss of human and animal 
two peelers on the board of control. life has been large.

io GRIN with 
F THE PARTY." I I -Leader of: British Antarctic Expe

dition Has Started With 
Full Equipment.

----- 1 )WEN SOUND WOMAN
" 1 DES, AGED 105 YEARS

Probably he thinks
I ;23.—(Special),—Well-

LOSS Of Life From Japanese Vol- iinformed politicians here believe that the

cano Will Reach Large 
Proportions.

Montreal, • Dec.

aThey are
j| entrance of L. Gauthier into the t)t- 

i tawa government i« merely the fore- 
i runner of more important events to fol
low. They s<ay that Sir Lomer Gouin

THIS ForI jBut Beamish overdid it when he spoke ! board 
of "us people in Rosedalc that have 
cars" and have therefore no grei* stake

WEEK Owen Sound. Qnt., Dec. 23—Mrs. Ann 
jWWn, the oldest resident of this dis- 
jkt and probably the oldest in Ontario,
r? 61 noon today within a few weeks , „   _ _ _
Hieing 105 years of age. She was bom Logsdon, Dec. 23— Dr. John L. Cope,
11 Yorkshire, Eng., on January 10. 1816, commander of the British imperial
®l.on the death of her husband came to Antarctic expedition, has sent the fol-

w*to her five children, making a ifowlng message Arom Port Stanley 
Mrs" capital of the Falkland Islands:

«21 the coronation o^Queen Victoria ""Sailing from here Dec. 20 with full I
1 1837. A week ago she fell while go- equipment and dogs. Hope to land at

about the house, and never rallied Graham's Dec. 25. All the party well, people are
the shock. She is survived by one Expect to hear from us in eighteen and his followers. Controllers Ramsden

IrLV"1 ]h„7,e dit'Chters, viz.. Thomas months. Good-by." 
wiiuLdeV;?? wit-.,Tfî)om Commander Cope, with four com-
i^edy. wife of’T"prominent' Montrai ' pan»™, purposes spending 18 months
»n engineer. Until lier accident she ln surveying and charting the west-
,ls eninying excellent health. ern shores of Weddell sea and in

carrying out scientific work In the 
Antarctic. The/ party will live during 
the entire period in tents and huts 

recently and will depend for fresh meat on 
She is seals and penguins.

Jules Verne, by the wildest stretch of 
imagination, never conceived of an 

ln the realm of fiction

wereI A DARING ADVENTURE
ILACE OF 

WINDOWS' :
will soon accept a portfolio, and that his 
course ln so doing will meet with the

In v»o fare trips. VILLAGES DESTROYED l ’ ■ftDINEEN OPEN TONIGHT.Yes. tie day ÿf pussyfooters in the Sir

, party politics, but he believes for the! This should be the busiest day of 
sake of Quebec that the people of that ! the whole year. Every person will 
orovince should divide on party lines in warat t0 Purchase -a gift of some 
concert with the peop.e of the other pro- u-3efu, artlcle8 aultable {„

Christmas presents, including:
Indies' Furs.
Ladies’ Dresses.
Ladies' «Suits.
Ladies’ Blouses and Sweater Coats. 
Ladies’ Millinery.
Men’s Hats.
Men’s Cloth Coats.
Men’s Furz Coats.
Men’s Fur Gauntlets, Caps and

1“ itflH" <tu rpri ses ; of I 
and the mysticism j 
Leith a great cast.
ENT ORCHESTRA ^

■

I vlnces. De Devoir, edited by Henri Bour-
under- \ :t*<■and Cameron, and Alderman Beamish, 

have tried to switch every issue 'of
In the city’s business. They are 

tlie advocates of city dismemberment. 
The city has developed too fast for 
these men to ’ catch tip gnd get their 

They have by concerted action

ipro-
— À8 gross

iiing element in Montreal will support Mr. I 
Taschereau in the future as they have

IROTHY
Og&ERVES 100TH BIRTHDAY.

* Dcc’ 23-—Mrs. Robert Me-
Of Col'borne. Ont., : 

eistoated her 100th birthday.
»n Food health and is extremely 

I Mrs. McBlrry was born near
«««on December 2, 1820, and holds 

4 <?.al*ln’cll°n of having toeen th® first 
tPmi* dhild ‘born in the vicinity.

SH r"» «supported Sir Lomer Gotiin in the past 
without regard to politics, but they will 
be encouraged and assisted in their effort

1wind. 1in put the soft pedal on every * attempt to 
spread the cost of city government The 
relief that will be afforded the small 

holder by reducing the assessment 
on hemes from $20d0 to $4900 was swltch- 

bv Controller Ramsden .

rl of good cheer

iss Rebellion’T
Collar». «

to divide the province on federal issues. Automobile Robes and Rugs,
especially the tariff, and to put up an Extra salespeople for today’s rush,
effective fight for the big manufacturing “No waiting." Dineen Store, 146

! Yonge street. Open till 10 tonight. .

1ills
adventure
thrilling than that undertaken by 
Britlsh Imperial Antarctic expedition,

sag;cine

$tran4 j interests of QucT>e<!.ed a year ago
Pr - r. rrl'fmri 4 v. efCcntlnveri' bigr-
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